TRANSFER Timelines and Updates

Those of you who are preparing to transfer next Fall – here are some timeline updates for you:

July/August (before classes start) - meet with a counselor to make sure you have the Fall schedule of courses for your goal

August - look at the TAG site and draft your TAG (Transfer Admission Agreement) for one UC – UCSC, UCSB, UCD, UCI, UCM, or UCR only - Have a counselor review it.

September - ATTEND a TAG Workshop! Meet with a Counselor if needed - And submit your TAG -

If you wrote a TAG to a UC – good job! Remember you will still need to go through the regular UC application process by the end of November, but you are in the group who will be hearing sooner on your eligibility for that particular UC!

TAG admit decisions – dates will be announced soon:

November ___ - UCSB
November ___ - UCI
November ___ - UCR
November ___ - UCSC
November ___ - UCD & UCM

October 1st to November 30th – application period for CSU’s on-line through CSU Mentor. ATTEND a CSU Application workshop through the Transfer Center early. Submit your application by the 3rd week of November if you can – don’t wait until the 30th! (the system gets clogged up with so many users and is very frustrating late in November).

UC Application is open NOW – you can begin working on your – you will submit in the month of November.

November 1-November 30th – application period for UC’s on line. The application is available for you to begin working on as of October 1st. ATTEND a UC Application workshop and an Essay-Writing workshop through the Transfer Center early. Get going on your personal statement! Prompts are here: http://www.cabrillo.edu/services/articulation/documents/UC_personalstmtprompts.pdf

Your TAG information will feed directly into the application

But Wait – there’s more … continued on the next page
February - If you are applying to UCLA and will have 15 units of honors-designated courses by end of Spring, 2015, you will meet with me to sign your UCLA TAP certification form. I will notify you when you come in.

March through May – CSU Admissions decisions

March through April – Meet with a counselor to write a Petition for Graduation – May ___ is the last day to do a Graduation Petition and have your name in the program at Graduation

April – submit Designated Honors Scholar Application to Honors Director

April 30th – UC Decisions

May - Request General Education Certification (IGETC or CSU) on your Official Transcript Request to be sent to the university you will be attending – deadline to have your official transcript at the university is usually in mid-July – request before you graduate

May 22nd Graduation – Honors Scholars will be pinned and sit in the front area of the graduates at graduation.
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